We Plan, You Plant!
Thank you for taking the first step toward a more beautiful garden! If you haven’t already
scheduled your 45 minute design consultation, call us at 813-685-3265. The fee is the purchase
of a $50 Kerby’s gift card, good towards the purchase of your plant material. Once your
consultation is confirmed, note it here:
Consultation Date: _______________

Time: __________________

Before your appointment, please use this worksheet to gather some preliminary information to
help us design your garden area. Please bring the completed worksheet in for your consultation,
as well as printed photos (photos on cameras or phones are very hard to see) and dimensions of
the area.
Also note that this design service is intended to help you with a small area of your landscape and
is not a full-scale landscape design service. It’s really intended for people who just need a little
extra help selecting plant material. If you are looking for large-scale landscape design and
installation services, please ask and we may be able to refer you to someone who provides that
service.
Describe the area that you would like to enhance or design (such as frontyard, backyard, pool
area, etc.):

What goals are you trying to accomplish with this design (creating privacy, shade, etc.)?

How many hours of sun per day does the area receive?
Is it primarily morning, afternoon or evening sun?
What direction does the front of the house face (North, East, South, West)?
Does the area have good drainage? Is it usually wet or dry?
Do you have an irrigation system?
What is the soil condition (sandy or clay)?
How many hours per week do you spend in your garden (weeding, pruning, dead-heading)?

Do you have any color preferences?
What is the color of your house?
Are there any additional features you’d like included (container gardens, hanging baskets,
trellises etc.)?
Your garden is an investment that you will enjoy for years to come. Visiting Kerby’s Nursery
prior to your consultation can help you find the look you want to achieve. If you see plants that
you like, list them below. Also look around your neighborhood and make note of any trees,
shrubs, vines, groundcovers or flowers that appeal to you. If there are particular plants that you
dislike or would like to avoid, please make a note of them as well.

Is there any other information that will help us design your garden?

Sketch the garden area to be designed below. Include house features, sidewalks, and driveways
and any trees, palms or shrubs that you are planning to keep.
Scale: One square = 1 ft

